PUYALLUP LOOP TRAIL—ROUTE AND DETAILS

- 4.2 MILES TOTAL (APRX.)
- Route is generally considered a 'natural' trail (e.g., wood chip/hiking/soft surface trail); varied terrain and steepness
- Some connections between trails made using low volume streets and city sidewalks

1. Dead Man's Trail—Natural surfacing
2. 23rd Ave SW—On-street connection
3. 13th St SW—Sidewalk connection to Hummingbird Hill Trail
4. Brown Trail—Natural surfaced trail from 19th Ave SW to 15th Ave SW
5. Silver Cr. Trail—Natural surfaced trail (wood chips)
6. Meeker Cr. Trail—Natural surfaced trail (wood chips) from 11th to 13th St SW; gravel roadway from 13th St to 14th St
7. 14th St SW & 12th Ave SW—On-street sidewalk connections
8. 14th St SW—Future sidewalk to connect trail to Fish Hatchery visitor center
9. Clarks Cr. Trail—Natural surfaced trail
10. Maplewood Springs Trail—Natural surfaced trail

Map of Puyallup Loop Trail with connections marked.